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’s Overcoats and Ulsters
v ■■Store Opens 8 ami, | Closes 5.30 p.m.fiu.snMFSOKasa' ■ i
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The Genuine Horn Back Alli
gator Hand Bags

; pp-,t4-
Men’s High-gfade Winter Weight Overcoats,

J from an extra quality English vicuna cloth, in a

mixed grey pattern; cut from the latest America!
I models, in single-breasted Chesterfield style, with fm< 
square shoulders and long shapely lapels, finished wj 
neat black velvet collar; body lined throughout with fin 
twill mohair lining, and fronts interlined with haircloth; 1 

sizes 35 to 42. Price $35.00.
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tf4 200 only Genuine Alligator Hand Bags; not the corn- 
kind, but Bags made from the choicest parts of choice 

skins, and made by a manufacturer who knows how to 
work thesfe skips into shape; and there are only two 
houses in America who do first-class wiork m this particu
lar branch of the Bag business. ! \
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m% A %tThese Bags are made with frames of thé 8, 9 ami 10- 
inch size; single and double strap handles, attached by 
loops and rings; lined with leather, and fitted with coin 
purse; some are ornamented with twq claws; the gussets 
are made of genuine alligator. These come in oblong an< 
deep shapes. Some are fitted with brush, comb, mirror 
and change purse.

i I
a*yz\ Men’s Very Handsome Scotch Tweed Ulsters, hr the I 

fashionable diagonal green stripe pattern, showing |new
fancy colored perpendicular stripes; cut from the 1st 
double-breasted college models, with convertible coll 
can be worn with lapels turned down in fine weather, 
in stormy weather buttoned close up to the throat,

I neat Prussian collar; lined throughout with good qi 

serge lining; sizes 35 to 44. Price $18.00.
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The Bags sell for $5.00 to $26.00 each. We ask you 
to see our $7.00 for $5.00, and our $8.00 for $6.00 Bags.

They are two numbers which cannot be duplicated.

At the Bag Department on the Ground Floor, we show 
for Tuesday’s selling three extra special Bag Bargains, at 
69c, 98c and $1.25. „
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Travellers’ Samples of Me 
English Flannel Shirts

:JL- 1 II- ■
A

Hand Bags
.m..To-morrow we can offer the best Pure Wool Englisl 

Flannel Shirts at a price that would not buy even tb 
cheapest quality. r We bought these travellers’ samplei 
at a very low priée, and we are adding to these all ou 
oddments of best quality Flannel Shirts. Among this 
are Shirts with reversible collars, some with bands, some 
have double cuffs; all new goods; materials are heavy,
pure wool English flannel, f“~ —------1
nels, and striped fine serge.

400 garments, Pure Wool Flannel Shirts, in all 
weights; not all sizes in each line, but in the lot there are 
all sizes to 17; every man that gets one of these Shirts J| £ 
will be satisfied that he has secured a splendid bargain, 
because the cheapest Shirt in the lot is worth $2.00, and 
the other prices are $2.50 and $3.00. Priced for 98c each.

No phone or mail orders filled. See windows.

Bags' we want you to see and compare with other 
Bags, styles and values.
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No. 1—Genuine Seal Grain Leather Bag, 9-inch frame, 
fitted with small change purse. Each, 98c.

No. 2—Seal Grain Bags, with metal frames and lea
ther lined, double strap handle. Each, 98c.

No. 3—Leather Bags, 18-inch 
grain leathers, fitted with small changé purse; others have 
outside handkerchief pocket. Come in black and colors; 
eleven styles to choose from. Your choice, $1.25.

No. 4—Hornback Alligator, 7-inch frame, coin purse 
inside. Very special at $5.00 each.
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Leading Scotch Linoleums 
A Merry Dance
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i * .1fs Fur-lined Coats, and New! If* • The price at which we've marked certain Scotch Lin

oleums for to-morrow’s selling should make every roll of 
them dance out at an eatiy hour.

The only reason we are ablé to do it is that the makers 
are discontinuing these patterns: Tastes differ, but we 
think these are good patterns, and we’d like our customers 
to pass an opinion on them. Of course, they’d be wonder
ful value at 29c and 39c, even if there was no pattern at all !

Tuesday you may choose from a variety of over thirty 
designs, in block, tile, parquet, matting and plank designs.

First quality. Regular 50c. ^Tuesday, square yard,
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Hats» tl
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Men’s Derby Hats, latest American shapes; made ] 
from fine grade English fur felt and best quality silk bind
ings, with easy-fitting cushion leather sweatbands; wide 
assortment and large stock to select from, and greater 
values than are usually offered. Tuesday special, $2.00. |

16 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, very fine grade black 
beaver cloth shell; well tailored and up-to-date cut; a 
splendid fitting garment; choice otter collars in shawl 
style, and lined body and sleeves, with select grade musk
rat. Tuesday bargain, $41.50.
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: Second quality. Regular 40c. Tuesday, square yard, that J0
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The “Hunting” Season is On129c. a-:.i■
.I IHalf-Price Wiedow Sladesp- • <v Buy a pair of these high-cut “Prospector” Boots to 

keep your feet safe, dry and comfortable.

90 pairs only Men’s High-cut Hunting Boots, Good
year welt, Blucher style, tan storm waterproof calf, triple 
thick sole and heavy reinforced shank, large eyelets, no 
hooks to catch in the small branches or shrubs; all sizes 
6 to 11. Regular $6.00. Tuesday, $4.49.

Gloves and Hosiery
35c English Worsted Hose for 25c

Women’s and Boys’ Finest Worsted Hose, heavy 
weight, soft, good wearing English yarrf, closely knitted, 
elastic finish, all-wool quality, reinforced heel and toe; 
sizes 6 to 10. This is 35c every day, but Tuesday price 25c.

Women’s and Girls’ Pure Wool Plain Black Cash- 
Hose, fall and winter weight, best British make; I 

very close elastic finish, dpuble ankle, heel and toe; sizes 
51/2 to 10; 35c quality. Tuesday, 25c.

11.00 Womei’s Real Kid Cloves 75c ]
Women’s Genuine Real French Kid Gloves, choicé 

soft flexible kid, clean, perfect finish, two dome clasps, 
overseam sewn, gusset fingers, Paris point backs; shades 
to match all costumes; full range of sizes. Worth $1.00. 
Simpon price, Tuesday, 75c.

35c Men’s Pure Woolen Sox 25c
Men’s Pure English Worsted Wool Half Hose, winter 

weight, close elastic ribbed, strong, good wearing yarn, 
deep elastic close-fitting ribbed top, double heel, sole and y 
toe, all sizes. Regular 35c pair. Tuesday, 25c,

*
2000 Oil Opaque Window Shades, mounted on spring 

rollers; size 37x70 inches; finished with pretty laces and 
insertions. Regular 75c. Tuesday, half price, 37%c.

(No phone orders.)
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He Who Hesitates is Foolish8 r ; Tuesday we are clearing up our bunks and stock room 
of small bundle lots from 6 to 30 rolls, at a price that will 
pass them over to yoi^ readily. Be early*

3600 rolls Imported Wall Paper, short-end lots of 
from six rolls and upwards, full assortment of colorings; 
papers suitable for living or sleeping rooms; a few score 

■L rolls of friezes. Regular to 25c, 35c and 50c. Tuesday, 
^^clearing, 9c.
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etenogrThe man in the street feels the bitter wind > sweep round the 

œmer, and watches it tearing the smoke from the big stack; 
he tries to make himself believe that it isn’t time to buy his over
coat YETJ
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He has the money in his pocket, but he likes to tease dd Boreas, 
God of the north wind—which must make the old storm-king shake 
with Olympic laughter»

.

Either one or all of three things happen to die man; first, he 
gets a cold; second, he gets the name of being a poor spender, and 
third, he gets an ordinary looking overcoat in the long run, because 
all the gooi stocks have been picked over.

To-morrow will be a good day to save yourself from all these 
undesirable consequences. Our men’s store is ready with the best 
stock of new overcoats and ulsters we have ever shown.
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Fancy China mere

the defi
ForWedgwood Cream Jugs, Toby and Tankard shapes, r 

Flaxman design. Tuesday, 75c.J^ vl

44-piece China Tea Sets, best English Bone china- 
ware, neat conventional design, in the new Fenton shapes. 
Tuesday, $6.25.

Limoges China Dinner Set, 102 pieces; one of our open 
stock patterns; Greek key border decoration; all pieces fin
ished in genuine coin gold; cups Kermiss or Ovide shapes, 
with old gold handles; all in the new St. Regis design. Com
plete set for twelve persons, $71.00.

Fruit Jars, first quality, Crown Brand. Pints, 56c; 
quarts, 65c; half-gallons, 75c dospn.
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